PROGRAM IN MOLECULAR AND SYSTEMS PHARMACOLOGY
STUDENT LABORATORY ROTATION EVALUATION FORM

MSP Program guidelines indicate that student performance in laboratory rotations is graded on an S/U basis. To allow the Executive Committee to monitor student performance, faculty advisors must complete this form within four weeks of the end of the rotation.

Student Name: ________________________________

Faculty Name: ________________________________ Date: ________________________________

GRADE: (circle one) S or U

On each of the following scales, place a mark at the point that best represents your evaluation of the student’s performance.

Time and effort in the lab: ________________________________
little or none ___________ never stopped ___________

Intellectual involvement: ________________________________
little or none ___________ best ever ___________

Ability to grasp principles and concepts: ________________________________
poor ___________ best ever ___________

Seeks advice: ________________________________
never ___________ always ___________

Follows advice: ________________________________
never ___________ always ___________

Technical ability: ________________________________
poor ___________ excellent ___________

Quality of output: ________________________________
poor ___________ excellent ___________

Interaction with other lab members: ________________________________
some problems ___________ gets along well ___________
MSP Program – Student Laboratory Rotation Evaluation Form

☐ Please check here to certify that you have read the written rotation report, and that you have provided the student with a critique on organization, writing style and grammar.

Additional comments:

Confidential comments: (not to be communicated to the student)

Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Please submit form to MSP Office: msp@emory.edu